Description
This large web conferencing room is the perfect choice for an entry-level integrated video conference system. A dedicated computer makes it easy to use web chats such as Skype, Webex and GoToMeeting, while the large projector screen gives everyone a great view. Integrated table microphones and overhead speakers provide crystal-clear audio, and operation is simplified thanks to an easy to use touchscreen.

Features
- Dedicated room computer for quick connection to Skype, Lync, Cisco Jabber, GoToMeeting, etc.
- Integrated table microphones and overhead speakers for clear audio
- ClearOne telephone with a dedicated dialer
- Simple touchscreen operation
- Large screen display and Nearus 10x Zoom Camera

System Design
Nearus Large Web Conferencing Room

**Nearus Camera**
With 10x of optical zoom and 1080P image, the Nearus camera turns any standard conference room into a high quality video conference system.

**Crystal-Clear Sound**
Integrated table microphones and overhead speakers make sure everyone hears the conversation clearly.

**Easy Integration**
Need to call a third party during a video conference? The audio processor interface automatically integrates the person – just dial a number and you’re ready to go.

**Simple Touchscreen Operation**
Touchscreen remote makes it easy to turn on the system and engage calls, providing simple operation and preventing last-minute hassles before the meeting.

**Ready When You Are**
A dedicated computer quickly connects to any web chat, streamlining the process and providing team member with an easy-to-use interface.